MOON RIVER by VJ
Men's Measurement Form
This is a comprehensive measurement form that will be used for all items including suits, shirts, trousers
and others. Hence kindly submit this form as completed as possible so that future orders do not require
additional measurements. Specific details or instructions and sizes out of the ordinary can be indicated in
the special request box at the end of this form

Please make every effort to measure exactly and please keep style selection in mind when
submitting measurements.
Please use the Icons indicated herein to recognize which of the following measurements are an absolute
requirement for each type of garment. Not submitting one or more of these required measurements may
result in an inaccurate fit. Please take all efforts to be as precise as possible but do not measure three
dimensional measurements too snugly.
Suits
Pants
Shirts
ALL THREE DIMENSIONAL MEASUREMENTS **MUST** BE TAKEN OFF THE BODY.
Chest/bust, waist, stomach, hips, U crotch and thighs etc are three dimensional measurements.
Please try your best to take as close a measurement from the body without the tape measure being
too tight or snug.

Should you have an image of yourself that can be emailed to us, please do so, as this will help us
proportion the item better. If you do have access to a digital camera or scanner, please email us front and
side silhouette images for better results.
Lower Length

Measure from lower end
of shoulder seam to
length required

Jacket Length in Back

Coat Length

Measure from lower
collar seam to length
required

Measure from lower
collar seam to length
required

Upper Length

Measure from the upper
end of the shoulder
where it joins the neck
to the length required

Chest

Measure around body up
under arm

Full Shoulder

Stomach

Measure around
stomach at widest point

Half Shoulder

Waist

Measure around
waistline at height at
which you wear your
pants
Sleeves Length

Length
Measure across on top
of shoulder from outside
of one shoulder to other

Back

Measure across back
from joining of one arm

Measure from top of
shoulder next to neck to
end of shoulder at top of
arm

Neck

Measure around neck

Hips

Measure around hips at
widest point of seat
(measure somewhat
loosely)
Front

Cuffs

Measure sleeves length
from shoulder seam to
length required (allow
for padding)
Measure cuffs around
wrist at widest point
(allow for cuffs watches,
bracelets, etc)
Trousers Length

Measure from top of
waist line to bottom of

Measure across the front
above the bust from
where one arm joins the
torso to where other arm
joins the torso

Trousers Inseam

Measure inseam from
crotch to bottom of cuff

to joining of the other

cuff

Trousers "U" Crutch

Trousers Required Cuffs

Vest Length

Thighs

exact
Measure from the top of
the waistband in the
front to the top of the
waistband in the back

required

Exact: - Measure widest
part of thighs exactlyoff the body
Required: - Indicate
finished circumference
of thighs for pants-taken
off well fitting pants

Indicate finished
cuff/bottom width for
pants. This is the
required leg opening
you wish for in your
pants

Measure from the side
of neck to the length
desired including vest
points

Wrist circumference:-Measure around wrist at widest
point (allow space for watch, bracelet etc)

Shoulder

Square Shoulders

Normal Shoulders

Both Very Sloped

Both Slightly Sloped

Right Normal Left
Sloped

Left Normal Right
Sloped

Right Slightly Sloped Left
Very Sloped

Left Slightly Sloped Right
Very Sloped

Sleeves Length

Both Equal Length Right Longer Than Left

Left Longer Than Right

Arm Silhouette

Normal Arm

Arm Coming Forward

Arm Going Backward

Front Chest Silhouette

Normal Chest

Very Bulging
(Muscular)

Caving in

Slightly Protruding

Well Padded Chest
(Not Muscular)

Stomach Silhouette

Normal

Wash Board

Slight

Bulging

Pot Belly

Back Silhouette

Upper Back Curve

Curved Back

Hump Back

Upper Back Curve
Short Forward
Neck

Normal Back

Standing Stance

Normal

Slightly Forward

Very Bent Forward

Backward Erect

Neck Stance

Head Backward

Normal

Neck Forward

Neck Height

Normal

Very Short

Very Long

Leg Stance

Normal

Bent Inward

Slightly Outward

Bow Legged

Very Erect
Prominent Calves

Thigh Stance

Thin Legs

Heavy Thighs

Large Muscular Thighs

Thick Thighs

Seat Stance

Normal

Heavy Seat

Prominent Seat

Very Bulging
Seat

Flat Seat

No seat
Slightly
Inwards Curve

Waist Stance

Very Low
On Hips
(Hipster
Style)

Low Waist

Normal
(Slightly
Below
Navel)

On Navel

Slightly
High Waist

High Waist

High Waist
Very
Bulging
Stomach

High Waist
Slightly
Bulging
Stomach

Low In
Front
Bulging
Stomach

Very Low In
Front
Bulging
Stomach

Low In
Front Large
Belly
Slightly
High At
Back

Under The
Belly Very
Protruding
Tummy
High At The
Back

Very Low
Under Belly
High At
Back

Straight
Across
Under The
Belly With
Large Beer
Belly (Low
On Waist
Bone Low
At Back)

What off the rack size do you wear:
Height:
Weight:
Age:

You have taken the sizes:

You like your clothes to be:

Very exactly

Snug

Comfortably

Comfortable

Very Loosely

Loosely comfortable

Other:

Very loose
Very baggy

How do you wear your trousers?

Other:

Straight across
Lower in the front
Lower in the back
Lower on the sides
(Please look at your silhouette in the mirror to answer this question.)

Please check which measurements have been taken off another piece of clothing:

Front Jacket Length (lower)

Chest

Coat Length

Front Jacket Length (upper)

Stomach

Vest Length

Jacket Length in Back

Waist

Trousers Length

Full Shoulder

Hips

Trousers Inseam

Half Shoulder

Back

Trousers "U" Crutch

Sleeves

Neck

Trousers Required Cuffs

Front

Thighs

If you have any special instructions about how you would like your clothes to fit, or anything that you think would help
us to determine your measurements, please add them here. Also, for special considerations, like different sleeve
lengths for left and right arms or one shoulder lower than the other, please indicate that here. It is recommended that
for large sizes, for the sake of better proportioning, the FLEXED BICEP CIRCUMFERENCE and the ARMHOLE
circumference be included in the comments field below as well.

(Kindly double check all details before submitting your measurements)
You can print this form and use it as a template to prepare your measurements for submitting them.

